
TheEollowilghave applied for a One D e voted qn April 18,

Decibel Enterprises tLCd/b/a dBar, 1236 DorchesterAve Boston, MA02125 have

applied for an extension of premises to include % of parking lot to allow

fundraising group (DOT OUT) to have space for raffles, info booth, etc. DOT OUT is

hosting there annual summer solstice Tea Dance on June 23,2019 between the

hours of 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM.

Decibel Enterprises ILC d/bla d9ar, L235 Dorchester Ave Boston, MA 02125 have

applied for an extension of premises to include % of parking lot to allow

fundraising group (Victory Programs) to have space for raffles, info booth, etc.

Victory Programs is a Boston Based non profit organization dedicated to helping

individuals and families facing homelessness, substance use disorders and chronic

illnesses such as HIV/AIDS. They are hosting the event August 25,2079 between

the hours of 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM.

The Catered Affair, lnc. d/blaThe Catered Affair at the Boston Public Library, 700

Boylston St Boston, MA 02116 have applied for a One Day Amendment for a

wedding reception that starts at 7:00 PM with a wedding ceremony which will run

for about 30 minutes; followed by the cocktail hour until 8:30 pm, the dinner will

start at about 9:00 pm, the bar will re-open after dinner when the dancing starts

at about 10:30 PM-MIDNIGHT, an after party for roughly 75 guests will take place

in a smaller room until 2:00 AM, the bar will close at 1:30 AM with soft beverage

service until 2:00 AM, all guests out by 2:30 AM on August 3t,2019.

Guira y Tambora 4Ot4 Washington St. Roslindale, MA have applied for a one {9y
amendment for extension of alcohol license to 1.1:45 PM for Saturday April 201

2019 for traditional late night dinner and conversation.
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